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 The group had a strong influence on the Catalan cabaret scene in the 1970s. Career The Trinca The Trinca made their first appearance on Radio Barcelona on September 26, 1969, when Toni Cruz played a character called El Tambó, performing the first version of the song "Te t'encojo a dormir" ("I'll stick you to sleep"), a parody of La Virgen de la Macarena, by singer-songwriter Lluís Llach. The
song was the first of many used by the group in their set of songs, a string of original and parodistic songs. The Trinca were the first cabaret act to have a national audience in Spain. In 1970, they moved to the Hotel Costa Brava. While on tour in New York they were featured in a broadcast on American television. They then returned to Spain and they created a show that ran for ten years. The

musicians performed a show for several nights in the group's first show at the Catalan Club La Font dels Dones, at the end of 1969. That same year, one of their songs made it onto the TV programme Un ganch de negre ("A Twig of Black"), presented by Jaume Andreu, and hosted by Carles Fontserè, Felip Pedret and Adolf Vila. In 1970, the group performed a song called El ladri a veure el resultat de
cada dia ("The Thief to See the Result of Every Day"), produced by the film producer and actor Montserrat Caballé, and they performed a single called "Són tres putes" ("They're Three Assholes"). In 1971 they participated in a TV show in Catalonia with guitarist Toti Dalmau, for which they made a recording titled Tota la vida va a ser una cançó número un ("Everything in Life is a Song Number

One"). That same year, they performed a song, composed by Miquel Àngel Pascual, called "Más senyors que el tenon" ("More Seniors than the Tenon"). In 1972 they performed a single called "Tota la vida, una mica de música" ("Everything in Life, a Little Bit of Music"). They also participated in a show, hosted by Ramon Molins, called Treball. The next year they did a show 82157476af
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